CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY

At Home Mural

A mural is a large picture that shows many things at once. You can use many sheets of paper and tape them together, or you can use a large roll of butcher paper to draw the way Week of Compassion helps people and lets God’s love flow. Here are some things you might want to include in your pictures as we think about the blessing of water!

• God sending rain, making lakes and rivers, and even aquifers (underground water).
• The ways water helps us: watering gardens, washing dishes, baths, cooking food, and many other ways!
• The ways people all over the world get water: some have taps in their houses, some get water from wells; others carry it long distances from lakes and streams. How many can you draw?
• People helping each other get good water! Can you draw a picture of friends helping to drill a well or putting in taps inside a house? These are all things that Week of Compassion does to help make God’s love for all of us flow everywhere it is needed!

Find stories and videos about how Week of Compassion lets God’s love flow at weekofcompassion.org/2021

When you’re finished, share your mural with your church family.